BANGALORE METRO RAIL CORPORATION LIMITED

Driving Bangalore Ahead

Government of Karnataka has accorded its approval for implementation of:

A) Outer Ring Road Metro line from Central Silk Board junction to K R Puram as Phase-2A at a revised estimated cost of Rs. 5995 Crores.

B) Airport Metro line between KR Puram to Airport via Hebbal as Phase-2 B at a revised estimated cost of Rs 10584 Crores, and

C) A new Metro Station at Challagatta, as part of Reach 2 extension line at an estimated cost of Rs 140 Crores.

Flagging off the First 6 car train set on the North-South corridor by Shri H D Kumaraswamy, Hon’ble Chief Minister, Dr G Parameshwara, Hon’ble Deputy Chief Minister, Government of Karnataka, Shri P C Mohan, Hon’ble MP, Shri Dinesh Gundurao, Hon’ble MLA and KPCC President, Worshipful Mayor Smt Gangambike Mallikarjun and Shri Bhadre Gowda, Deputy Mayor, BBMP on 28th January, 2019 at Mantri Square Sampige Road Metro Station.
Phase—2 of the Project at a glance:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Length (KMs)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Length Of Four Extension</td>
<td>32.025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length Of Two New Lines</td>
<td>40.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Length</td>
<td>72.095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elevated Length</td>
<td>57.825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underground Length</td>
<td>14.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. Of Stations</td>
<td>61 (49 Elevated, 12 UG)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Phase—2  Progress at a glance:

Top View—Doddanekundi Station

Entry & Exit deck slab completion —ITPL Stn
Phase—2 Progress Photos at a glance:

- Entry transition span Nayandahalli Station
- View Of Kengeri Station Work in Progress
- Works in progress at Manjunathnagar Station
- BTM Station works in Progress
- APRC Station Truss Erection Work in Progress
Jayadeva Interchange Metro Station.

The present busy Jayadeva Junction is being remodelled to accommodate additional elevated Road and the interchange metro station of Reach 5 line from RV Road to Bommasandra, and the Reach 6 Line from Gottigere to Nagawara. This remodelling is one of its kind in the city of Bangalore and is an engineering marvel. This engineering feat has its own challenges to construct six levels of different infrastructure requirement.

An Animated 3D view of the Junction is shown below for depiction.

Index:
1. Underpass Road from Banneraghatta towards Dairy Circle.
2. Road from Ragigudda towards Central Silk Board junction.
3. Elevated Road from Ragigudda towards Central Silk Board junction
4. Metro Concourse Level for Reach 5 & Reach 6 Line.
5. Metro Reach 5 Line from RV Road to Bommasandra
6. Metro Reach 6 Line from Gottigere to Nagawara
Managing Director, Mumbai Metro Rail Corporation limited along with senior officers of MMRCL, visited the Nadaprabhu Kempegowda Station Majestic and the Training Institute at Baiyappanahalli Depot of Bangalore Metro Rail Corporation limited as part of their study tour on 7th January 2019.

On 11th January 2019, Project Agreement for Second Tranche of Euro 200 million was signed by Managing Director, Bangalore Metro Rail Corporation Limited and Director, Global Partners Department, European Investment Bank, in the presence of the Hon'ble Chief Minister and Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minster, Government of Karnataka and other dignitaries.
Mr. Jin Liquin, President, AIIB & Ajay Seth, MD BMRCL along with senior officers of AIIB travelling in Namma Metro to Baiyappanahalli depot on 16th January, 2019.

President, AIIB interacting with woman loco pilots of Namma Metro.

Mr. Jin Liquin, President, AIIB being greeted by Shri H D Kumaraswamy, Hon’ble Chief Minister, Government of Karnataka
Art in Transit is a collaboration between Srishti Institute of Art, Design and technology and BMRCL.

Towering over you on Church Street is InkbrushNme’s Mural (Harshvardhan Kadam) three-storey mural for the MG Road Metro Station, facing Church Street Station. A story of five kids played out on a massive scale.

"Yes people come and go in a hurry but I hope people will stop and look at the work because it is a timeless story of five characters that everybody will relate to. People come here to have fun, eat well and celebrate. The work is going to reflect that energy. I want to have a ripple effect of the emotions portrayed in the art work” explains the artist.

Impact: One of the most photographed places in Bangalore
Operational High Lights January 2019:

Operational efficiency achieved in the month : 99.84%
Highest passenger in a day during the month : 4,34,109 on 07/01/2019
Highest revenue in a day during the month : 1,20,56,860 on 25/01/2109

Know Namma Metro Smart Card

Smart card is ticket medium that has a stored value for performing multiple journeys in Namma Metro. Cost of the card is Rs 50 which is an one time investment. Whenever the commuter uses the smart card for entry and an exit at Namma Metro stations the stored value gets reduced to the extent of journey performed which is 15% lesser than the token value for the distance travelled.

The Stored Value in a Smart Card can be recharged in the multiples in Rs 50 to the maximum of Rs 3000/-. The stored amount has the validity of 1 year from the date of recharge amount written on the card. However, validity can be extended on payment of Rs 20/-. The Smart Card can be recharged at TOM offices at Metro Station, through Cash or Credit or Debit Cards. Also can be recharged through BMRCL web top-up, Karnataka Mobile One Application & Internet Banking (Presently ICICI Bank only)

The recharge is reflected immediately on the Smart Card when done at TOM offices. The recharge amount will be credited to the Smart Card after 1 hour on presenting the Smart Card at the Automatic Entry Gate of any of the Metro station and can hold at the gates for writing on the card for maximum period of 60 days. After 60 days the recharge value to the card lapses, if not written.

Procedure for Correcting Entry-Exit Mismatch of Smart Cards:

Mismatch at Entry: This error comes at entry, when the commuter has not entered the Automatic Gates even after presenting the Smart Card for entry. (using the Smart Card for more than one time at entry). Customer care centre shall ensure for no fraudulent entry, adjust the Smart Card penalty to ZERO and allow the commuter to enter paid area.

When a commuter goes out of the system/paid area without exit recorded on their Smart Card the Automatic Gates will deny entry. The previous transactions of the Smart Card will be checked by the Customer care centre and the exit station shall be confirmed by the commuter. Customer care centre will collect the travel fare and after collecting travel fare, allow entry to the commuter through automatic gates.

Mismatch at Exit: This error comes at exit, when the smart card presented by the commuter at the Exit Gate does not have a proper entry recorded. The previous transactions of the Smart Card shall be checked by the Customer care centre and entry station shall be confirmed by the commuter. Customer care centre will write the said entry station into smart card and allow exit to the commuter through automatic gates.
RANGOLI METRO ART CENTER

HIGHLIGHTS

JANUARY 2019

VISMAYA GALLERY

VISTA - 7
Art Exhibition
by Students Of Ignite School Of Passion
18 to 20 Jan 2019 @ 10am to 7:30pm

CHAYA GALLERY

VISTA - 7
Art Exhibition
by Students Of Ignite School Of Passion
18 to 20 Jan 2019 @ 10am to 7:30pm

BELAKU GALLERY

VISTA - 7
Art Exhibition
by Students Of Ignite School Of Passion
18 to 20 Jan 2019 @ 10am to 7:30pm

VISMAYA GALLERY

KASHMIR THROUGH THE LENS OF FOOTBALL
Photography Exhibition
by Pershat Goldstam, Reeta Kashe & Adnans
24 to 27 Jan 2019 @ 10am to 7:30pm

RANGASTHALA

THE HIDDEN TRUTH
Stand-up Comedy
by Xpression2 productions
5 Jan 2019 @ 7:30pm

A DASH OF IMPROV
Stand-up Comedy
by Punctuatre
6 Jan 2019 @ 8.30 to 8pm

MONSTERS IN THE DARK
Stand-up Comedy
by Bangalore Little Theatre
12 Jan 2019 @ 7:30pm

DESIGNER 1.0
by InFuture Studios
26 Jan 2019 @ 9 to 2pm

LORIS IN AN ELEPHANT LANDSCAPE
by Friends of Elephants
27 Jan 2019 @ 8.30 to 9pm

BAYALU

COMMUNITY DRUMJAM - 71
by Robert Narain & Vasundhara Das
20 Jan 2019 @ 4 to 6pm

FREE MAGIC WORKSHOP FOR KIDS
by Institute Of Magic & Allied Arts
20 Jan 2019 @ 10 to 11.30am

VILLAGE GAMES
Every Saturday & Sunday

UPPER WALKWAY
Buckling
Every Sunday
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